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The Friary is a local charity - we empower homeless and disadvantaged adults to
rebuild their lives by providing practical services, advice and emotional support.

Friary Advice Centre –
homelessness prevention
The enforced changes at the Friary during
the pandemic have enabled us to spend
time considering how best to operate in
the future.
As an organisation, our priority is to provide
the most effective support that we can to
our visitors. This means emphasis on one
to one support both at the Friary and in
the community. We intend to develop our
casework and introduce tenancy support
workers into our team.
We will also continue to develop services at
our new Advice Centre. Focusing on welfare
benefits, housing and debt advice, as well
as introducing other general advice services
through Friary staff/volunteers and outside
agencies.
We also have plans to introduce activities
into our daily programme aimed at engaging
visitors, with a focus on their health and
wellbeing. This will include exercise, craft and
utilisation of our allotment.
We will take feedback from our visitors as to
any other possible activities.

The evolution of services is about focusing
both on support for those most in need
whilst also focusing on preventative work.
We know that the economic fallout from the
pandemic will affect society as a whole. We
hope that previous experiences we have had
with visitors can help us to guide and support
those who face challenges for the first time.
In recent months, we have developed a
partnership with the Social Prescribing team
based at GP’s surgeries in the West Bridgford
area. Those accessing the GP but needing
non-medical support with issues such as
benefits, debt and housing can be referred to
the Friary. This is the type of community and
partnership work that we intend to build on in
the coming months and years.

These new initiatives will be complemented
by our existing services, providing food, as
The Friary is committed to developing
well as emotional and health support from our services to ensure we achieve our aim of
staff/volunteers and external partners.
‘Working locally to end homelessness’.
Ben Talbot, Friary Chief Exec.

Real life stories
This case illustrates that, without expert
advice, the relatively straightforward act
of moving house can have a significant
impact on the finances of someone who
is in receipt of benefits due to poor health
and the inability to work or look for work.
It also highlights a lack of understanding
on the part of the people administering
Universal Credit (UC) which our Advice
Manager had to point out in order for the
correct monies to be paid.
Eleanor was referred to the Friary Advice
Centre by a friend, who is a longstanding
visitor.

Barber swaps clippers
for a parachute
her during her PIP assessment over the
telephone. PIP was awarded – approximately
£80 per week extra and £1,000 of arrears due.
He helped Eleanor claim for UC online and,
once the UC award was determined, helped
ensure that she received an extra amount
because of her inability to work or look for
work. The DWP/UC decision maker was not
aware that the extra money could be paid
straightaway until our Advice Manager pointed
this out.

He wrote to ESA and
to UC to advise that
extra monies were
due as a result of the
She was in receipt of Employment and
PIP award: ESA
Support Allowance (ESA) and Housing
ignored our letter and
Benefit/Council Tax Support. She had moved
UC said it wasn’t their
house and been advised by the local authority issue. He wrote again,
that she was required to claim Universal
this time threatening
Credit (UC). Her initial query was whether this to involve the MP
advice was correct.
because of the delay.
Eleanor was in the Support group for ESA
and she declared significant issues with her
physical health and, latterly, with her mental
health as her son for whom she provided care
had moved into residential care since she
could no longer look after him properly.
Our Advice Manager was able to confirm that
the advice to claim UC was correct; he then
had to ensure that Eleanor did not lose out on
the transfer from legacy benefits.
He advised Eleanor that she should claim
Personal Independence Payment (PIP) before
she claimed UC; this would allow her to
receive an extra amount of UC to compensate
for the loss of ESA.
Having helped to complete Eleanor’s PIP
claim, the Advice Manager supported

Our Advice
Manager was
able to confirm
that the advice
to claim UC was
correct; he then
had to ensure
that Eleanor
did not lose out
on the transfer
from legacy
benefits.

Eleanor has recently
received a flurry of
correspondence; ESA
have paid up a small amount due, £143;
UC have paid arrears of £1,080 and agreed
that £120 per month extra will be due from
August’s payment.

Without the involvement of the Friary Advice
Manager, Eleanor would not have claimed
PIP, would be £340 per month worse off
and would not have received the ESA
compensation.
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Warren Kent, owner of local barbers
“Warrens” in Gordon Square, West
Bridgford pulled the cord and pushed his
personal boundary raising a whopping
£600 for the Friary and Parkinson’s
Research charities by Skydiving through
It’s not too late to show support for a
the clouds and over the Vale of Belvoir this local businessman, raising awareness of
Summer.
homelessness, who did what most of us
would never dare to do. You can still add to
Intrepid, he slid casually off the plane into the the incredible sum raised by visiting:
capable hands of a trained Skydiver and after justgiving.com/fundraising/warren-kent1
a few 360 degree turns landed safely back
at Langar Airfield, exhilarated and mission
accomplished!!

Amazon Smile
Do you already shop at Amazon? Now switch
to Amazon Smile in time for Christmas and
raise funds for the Friary as you shop at no
extra cost!
What is AmazonSmile and how does it work?
AmazonSmile is Amazon’s charity site that gives
a percentage of your purchase to a designated
charity. All of the normal Amazon items are
listed. Your shopping experience remains the
same, the only difference is that every time you
shop using that specific URL, Amazon donates
to your chosen charity by shopping on smile.
amazon.co.uk
How much will Amazon donate?
AmazonSmile automatically donates 0.5% of
the purchase price of eligible products to your
chosen charity when you shop.
Will AmazonSmile charge me any extra?
Not at all! The brilliant thing is shopping with
AmazonSmile doesn’t cost you, or the Friary, any
extra.
How do I sign up?
If you already have an Amazon account, you can
begin shopping instantly. All you need to do is
visit smile.amazon.co.uk rather than the normal
link.
Please bear it in mind the next time you are
doing your online shopping and let your friends
and family know – it’s a great way for you to
support us without having to donate any money
yourself.

St Mary’s East Leake youth group fundraiser
How to get started with AmazonSmile:
1 Go to https://smile.amazon.co.uk/.
2 Log into your normal Amazon account.
3 Type ‘the Friary’ into the search box where
it says ‘start by picking your charity’.
4 Choose the Friary.
5 You should receive an email from Amazon,
which means you’re ready to shop and
support us at the same time.
6 Begin shopping knowing you’re helping
the Friary too!
It’s very easy and will help our fundraising
every time you shop. If you get into the habit
now we’ll benefit even more in the run up to
Christmas with all those extra purchases!

Back in late May, for many at school, it was
the start of half-term, and after that, the final
six week stretch before summer. But for year
11’s, it was year over, GCSE’s done, and 3
months off. Charity is already well within
the domain of a church youth group, so
considering the relieving of stress, relaxation
of covid guidelines, and abundance of time
on our hands, the next step was only logical.

attitude. The homeless don’t need goals, in the
same way they don’t need sympathy, they don’t
need kindness, and they can’t do with simply
prayer. What the homeless need is economic
support. Ideally, the sort that would come from
the government, from housing subsidies and
such: but we can’t give that. What we can give
is our time, our effort, and our money. To help,
even to alleviate the inevitable struggle, in any
way we can. I believe that’s our duty, not as
In the garden of our local rectory, we
Christians either, but as decent and privileged
congregated. It wasn’t a very difficult discussion;
human beings.
people were quite enthusiastic, and when you
have a goal in mind, doing extraordinary or
Clearly, many agreed. We reached the £2000
simply unusual activities (such as traveling 2000 goal, beat it by several hundred following kind
miles) isn’t as daunting nor unenjoyable as one
wedding donations to our youth group leader Jo
may otherwise find them. A few ideas floated
(and have a happy marriage, by the way!) and
around: a 24-hour gym session, food collection,
reached around the £3000 pound mark with gift
all kinds of things, but eventually, it was settled. aid. All for the friary, and therefore the homeless
The idea was quite simple: collectively, we would community in Nottingham.
travel 2000 miles.
I don’t need to see what the money does to
How we would do it was also simple; many of us know it was worth every second.
were cyclists, and others enjoyed running, and
Alexander Arnold
our key stage 3 assistants had to walk to school
5 days a week, we even had a swimmer. The
next question would have been more difficult if
it wasn’t for one of the adults with us, Dudley:
what charity? But Dudley already had one in
mind. The Friary. Helping the local homeless
community. It all adds up, in the end, all makes
sense. We began our endeavour the following
Monday.
And so, six weeks later, we completed it. We
topped 2000 miles, even with the interruptions
by covid pinging, broken shins, and my bike
chain snapping out in the middle of nowhere – a
particularly irritating inconvenience. But it was
completed. And how much was raised? Well, the
original goal was £2000 – one for every mile.
I didn’t care much for the goal – if so, then £1999
would have been a failure, and £2001 a huge
success. Really, it was an every pound counts

Friary Statistics – see how the numbers add up
Statistics for Friary Drop-In April 1st 2020 - March 31st 2021
Total Number of Visits			

6132

Number of Unique Visitors		

823

Male					

623 (75.7%)

Female				

200 (24.3%)

Total FPs				

1799

Total Breakfasts (since Jul 2020)		

875

Clothing (normally 2 - 3 items)		

1400

Homestarter Packs **			

147

Number of New Visitors			

378 (45.9%)

Number of People Presenting as NFA

306 (37.2%)

Number of Unique EU Visitors		

125 (15.2%)

Harvest Appeal 2021
is a local charity that helps the homeless, long term
unemployed and vulnerable adults. Your help is needed with
harvest contributions that are relied upon to stock our shelves
for the coming year. All types of food can be re-distributed.

These are the items we need most!
This includes tinned meat,
tinned fish and tinned
vegetables.
No pasta please this year we
have plenty.

** 23 referred from Framework, 14 referred from other organsations

More information on New Visitors Apr 2020 – Mar 2021
In total, 378 visitors came to the Friary for the
first time in the 12 months from 01-04-2020.
This represents 45.9% of the 823 unique
visitors who came in that period.
37.0% (140) of the new visitors were NFA.
9.5% (36) were EU citizens.
28.8% (109) were female.

On average, new people visited 4.7 times in
the year (overall average number of visits per
person, 7.5). This lower figure is partly due to
the fact that 55.6% (210) of the new visitors
came just once in the 12-month period.
Reasons for this include:
• We referred them to their local food banks
• We signposted them to other organisations
(e.g. St Ann’s Advice Centre)
• They were referred to us for Homestarter
packs (25 referrals mostly from Framework)
• They were in the hotel under ‘Everyone In’
scheme so advised to speak to staff there
• They were self-isolating and needed food
delivering
• They have visited Friary subsequently after
31/3/21 so technically not single visit

If you would like to donate
food please contact the Friary
to arrange a delivery time
on either :
0115 982 5448 option 1 or
email admin@the-friary.org.uk
Large amounts of food

donations can be collected by
arrangement.

All donations make a real difference to people’s lives.
Your support is really appreciated - please help if you can!
46 Musters Road West Bridgford Nottingham NG2 7PR
Tel 0115 982 5448

admin@the-friary.org.uk

www.the-friary.org.uk
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Friary Centre – Services available
Service provision & opening times may vary to reflect current Covid-19 restrictions,
if you need further information please contact the Centre.
• Walk through the door to a warm welcome
(no matter what!)
• All welcome (regardless of circumstances)
• Initial point of contact in time of crisis
• Food & hot drink, shower, clothing,
footwear.
• Welfare advice.
• Health advice.
• Access to computers e.g. to apply for
benefits, support with CV writing & job
searches – essential with roll out of online
only applications for state benefits.
• Hot meals – promotes healthy nutrition,
helps prioritise spending on food first.
• Budgetary advice.
• Support to maintain tenancies.
• Fellowship.

• Social interaction to improve mental health
and confidence building.
• Access to Drug/Alcohol Abuse counselling.
• Rough sleeper sessions.
These are some of the services/activities
on offer at the Friary, please feel welcome
to visit.
If you have been inspired to support us in any
way, we would really love to hear from you.

Where to find us
46 Musters Road
Nottingham NG2 7PR
Phone 0115 982 5448
Option 1 Centre, Option 2 Admin Office
admin@the-friary.org.uk
General Manager; Ann Bremner MBE

FRIARY OPENING TIMES
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 8.30 am – 1 pm

You can find out more about our events
and what’s going on by following us on
twitter @theFriary88

Tuesday and Thursday 8.30 am – 11.00 am

Sunday Evening Fellowship 8 pm – 9 pm
Donations Depot, Unit 6c, Ludlow Hill Road,
West Bridgford, NG2 6HF
Tel: 0115 998 1764

www.the-friary.org.uk
linkedin.com/company/friary-drop-in/

REGULAR GIVING: Please visit our
website for details on how to set up
donations on a regular basis. This is the
most helpful way for our Charity to be
able to budget and plan for the future.
Complete a Gift Aid form as appropriate.
Registered Charity Number 1056825
Company registered in England and Wales
Number 3190740

